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SPORTING GOSSIP OF THE WEEK ,

Getting- better, i

Even at the and of a bard week ef hard
games, the Omaha club shows Improvement
In Its work and In Its prospect a We have
bobbed up and down against that average
mark for so long that we have almost
made up our minds that It tan't worth
while to bother with It, and now we are
headed for a place several notches further
up the list. With the fielders working
hard and well, and a bunch of pitcher
that will compare favorably with anything
In the league, Omaha Is sure to get higher,
In the standing table, and no one need be
greatly disappointed If the team Alls the
top place before the end of another month.
Hard luck has camped on Its trail all
spring, but the hoodoo spell Is nearly over,

nd the youngsters who were put Into
important positions on the diamond are
learning the game, so that the general
sum of efficiency Is Increasing with each
day, and all tbla can have but the one
result, and that Is already apparent. Tapa
Bill Is working as hard as any of his men
these days, for he Is anxious to make a
success this year of all years. He Is doing
his best t put the accumulated wisdom
of twenty-thre- e years on the ball field at
the eerrtoe ef the soys who are Just start-
ing In, and he has certainly Impressed two
or three of them with the Idea that they
are In a class where only fast work goes,

and where the loafer Is sure to fall back.

Right here you want to take notice of
the fact that the beJl being Served by the
Western league this season Is of the high-

est and fastest quality. Bloux City Is the
only team that has not" been going the
right gait, but steps have been --taken at
last to put the Indians In good shape, and
the shaken ef Friday la certain to put
them Into the raee right With this .weak-

ness removed, the race will be all the more
Interesting, for the other teams are very
evenly matched, despite the apparent safe
lead Colorado Pprtngs has been maintain-
ing. It Is not out of the questlrn for the
Money burners to win the pennant la fact,
any one of four teams has a chance at
that, but it's A olnoh that the team that
finishes first will net have a credit of
much over 80 per cent of games wen, and
none of the losers Is going to be very far
back of the half-wa- y mark.

President Kourke has Anally maneuvered
the Omaha team Into a fairly good position
fn the fight and can now rake some of his
opponent and not be exposed to a broad-
side. He was In a bad condition to start
the season, with a demoralised pitching
staff and three of the most important po-

sitions In the field filled by comparatively
untried men. Out of his original bunch of
pitchers Companion and McCarthy have
Anally come around light and the
addition of Pfelster and Brown has

iven Omaha four as good men s there
, . i i irk. ti.ttlltw Af . r mmmiyrQ ia wiw imu.. ' , w v

Jn this direction Is certain to be first chop
Jlrom now on. In the field Welch. Howard

and Bchlpke had It to learn when they be
gan, end for that matter they haven't
learned it all yet; but they have been apt
pupils, and each is playing a game that
Is several times over better than when he
started last April. Bchlpke Is certainly
making good at third and has won a warm
place in the hearts of the patrona Ee is
quick and accurate and ambitious, and
grasps the situation almost as clearly as
a veteran. And he only wants to win
every frame. He has not batted up to what
he ought, but none of the team. baa. How-
ard went In at second as an ' experiment
and has done very well, although he has
not completely mastered the science of the
position. His chief fault is too much de-

liberation In starting on a play and he Is
a little reckless on baseea He Is hitting
well end Is getting better every day as a
fielder. Welch was also something of an
experiment in the middle field, but he has
done remarkably well. He covers a great

V denlj of ground for so large a man," and Is
very sure on his catch. His weakness Is

Pthrowina;. When he gets so that he can

elder. .

Older members of the team were slow
getting Into form, even after the season
opened, but they are all working well now
and are certainly playing the game as It
should be played. One other youngster
should be mentioned here, and that la
Spotty Free Be. He has delivered the goods
of late In a fashion that Is delightful to
the fans and has managed to keep his
good eye on the ball all the time, and
thus Is any apprehension as to the back-
stop work removed.

Howard was the only man who could do
any business with the pitchers Omaha
faced during the week and he Jumped his
average so high that he is now leading the
regular. Joe Dolan had a bad week all
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the way down the line. last Sunday,
when everybody was taking a poke at Pop
Eyler, Dolan went through without getting
his hit Smith and Bobby McHale robbed
him of at leant six hits In the three Denver
games, but that Is what they are paid
for and Dolan had to suffer for It He
hasn't fooled away any chances at the
bat and will soon be getting In his two or
three safe ones each day. His fielding
errors have all been made playing ball, and
he la not at all discouraged by the showing.
Big Jack Thomas and Bobby Carter also
suffered because of the pitcher's prowess
during the week, in fact It was a bit hard
on the hatt'ng all the way round. In six
games up till Friday night the team made
but thirty; hits, while its opponents made
thirty-si- x. and yet Omaha won half the
games. The fielding average for the team
shows the customary two points sdvanoe,
and Is now quite a respectable figure. Here
are the statlstlos:

BATfCa.'0
Last

A. B. R. H. Ave, Week.
Brown 19 I 7 .VGA .f7
Freese 61 ( .314 .t
Bcha fetal 10 1 ,t'Q .J75
Howard a t .! .!7
Do'an Iff? 51 . .
Miller 82 65 .V .!
Welch 1 M 4 .Sm .271
rVhlpk 1S4 21 44 . 239 .239
Thomae m 27 4 . .
Carter 207 M 44 .23 .23
McCarthy 41 ( ' .210 .23)
Oondlng U7 15 27 .107 .V
Companion 44 4 .134 AM
Pfelstsr t2 I 4 .125 .107

1.899 TM 422 .24 .5J
FIELDING AVERAGES.

Last
O. A. E. T.C. Ave. Week.

Brown S 16 9 18 l.Cft l.ono
Pfelater .... 0 IS 0 18 L00 1.000
Schafatal ... A t 0.6 l.iVJ 1,0.0
Oondlng .... J0 60 1 M3 . 978 . 976
Thomas .... 48 22 18 626 .970 . 970
Miller 84 7 1 M .M .M
Companion.. 1 49 64 .94 .929
Welch 112 t 7 in .9 .939
McCarthy... 6 80 I 88 .921 .921
Howard 88 136 19 242 .9U .918
Freeae 69 10 7 M .919 o
Bchlpke 62 97 1 176 .914 XCarter 82 6 I M ,M .KO
Dolan 132 144 U 808 .898 .900

1J23 "W9 liT 2048 !39 !7
This afternoon the first double-head- er of

the season will be played on the Omaha
grounds. This haa been- rendered neces-
sary by the unusuaf number of postponed
games, due entirety to rain. Double-heade- rs

are not popular with players or man-
ager either, but they become necessary
during the season In, order that the sched-
ule may be played out ss nearly as possi-
ble, and are appreciated by the public, far
they give two games for the price of one.
The games thla afternoon ought to get the
biggest crowd of the season, for the teams
are evenly matched and are playing very
good balL Omaha will be represented In
the box by Companion and Pfelster, and as
It haa been some weeks since either ef
these men has pitched a Sunday gam m
Omaha, they should be welcomed by a tre-
mendous throng.

Much clamor Is now being heard for the
abolition of the foul strike rule, the charge
being made that the pitcher haa too much
on the batter under the present rules.
la but a renewal of the agitation that has
marked the course of base ball since the
very first game. Each year some change
haa beeat made to put the pitcher at a
greater disadvantage, and each year has
the pitcher oeme t the front with a aw
box of tricks to fool the batter. Fifteen
year ago Charlie Nichols and Dsd Clarke
each performed the feat of retiring the side
on three pitched v ball cm the Omaha
grounds, and Nichols did It several tlmea
Once; the Kid struck out seven men In sue-cessi-

and he had n foul strike rule to
assist him. The four-f- ed box haa been out
down, all the preliminary gyrations bav
been, out out the throwing distance has
keen Increased and an sorts of schemes aad
devices have been Introduced te get the
batter and pitcher on even terms, always
against the pitcher. The only rule that has
ever been peased tor the pitcher's benefit
to the foul strike rule. It doesa't look right
to charge a man with a strike when he
haa swiped the ball as hard aa he can, but
failed t land In fair territory,
and yet It la whether the eff-
iciency of the game will be enhanced by
returning te the condition where a good
batter can turn off foul foul until he
wears the pitcher down. Just to Increase
the number of hits made In a game.
Oames are now played in an hour and a
half, this- fact alone lending a great deal
to the popularity of the game, especially
In a city where half to of-
ten hour Is expended In getting home from
the game. It enables the gams to be
started later and still be finished In good
season, an Important factor In the matter
of attendance, for It gives the business
man a chance to end his day's work snd
still see the game started. Other equally
potent reasons exist for retaining the foul
strlks rule. If the pitcher must be handi

You

chapped

that doe over the external akin.
When your throat ia sore; when you

hare sharp, shooting pains in the cheat:
when tomech 1 out of order, and
the doctor call It catarrh or

or any of the other comaion' naxaea, the
afflicted parts are In the same sore,
cracked and nek condition that your
rough and hand often are
In. Much depend upon th condition of
your kln. When it la soft and Ann
there la no pain. When It ia rough and
chapped every move of the affected
part cause ru treeing. The akin, or
mucous lining ef the Internal parts, par--
lorma important runcuena. w nea 11

into the rough and aor condition
theee functions are and pain
fully u It a the atemach,
th proper aecretlona ar not predaced,
th 1 poorly directed,
result aad this may develop any
ef th affliction which be
set th human body.

It all starts from th unnatural condi
tion f th lining- - of the elected parts.
It ia uaelese t or con

treat th macoua Using ef the
stomach. Restore It t Its natural and
healthful eondiUoa and all th otW Ula
will soon

XOlka Fmalsian la ruet tn thing te
us whea th throat la and sore, r
whan th artlna of th stacaaca ar

t digest th food. Th
relief la tzniuedtate and poartlva. It is
a deilgiafuUa pleasant te the test tMt
cblidrna eat it ezl. XU tawnsn-- ,
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capped, let It be tn some way that wlU

not leigthen the time of playing the pun.
In the meantime, the chief opposition
comes Bam Johnson, and he Is simply
taking the other end of Jim Hart's propo-

sition, ' more ss a matter of American
league policy than because he thinks It Is
the thing to do. In the meantime
It will pey the younger base ball writers
to study conditions before entering too
earnestly on the erusade for the abolition
of the rule.

Golf wss never so popular In Omaha a
It is right now. The fad stage of the
game has passed, and tboee who tramp the
courses now do It for love of the game.

And the number of players has not per-

ceptibly decreased, either. At both the
Country and Field clubs the links are

dally by men who feel the de-

lights of a walk In the open, theexercls
the little ball gives them and the satisfac-

tion of beating the colonel or some other
old body. And at both clubs the element

e inh rivalrv has been stimulated by the
of cups that represent the

championship, and which are open 10 enw
lenge always and subject to general com-natiti-

nnra each month. The first com
petition for these was held last week and
brought out nearly the playing strengtn 01
hnth rluha. At the Country club the In

terest has been still further enhanced by
the patriotism f Messrs. C. N. Diets ana
rnnk Cnlaetxer. each of whom has pre
sented a valuable cp to be played for
during the season, and four ether members
of the club have agreed to make similar
nreaemtatlftn. rilirlne- - the season. Begin
ning with next Saturdryr a cup
will be held weemy St- tne country ciuo,

nd It Is up to the golfers to get them
selves Into condition.

The Bt Joe boys are here and there Is

much doing at Lake Manawa these
The Lotus Tacht dub boat arrived Tues-

day with the crew and they had hard
luck from the start first Job was
to remove all the special they
had put on the bottom of the boat and that
took them the better part of the day, as
It had not hardened aa It had been prom-

ised to do In the glowing advertisement
On Wednesday they launched their boat
and with a corking breese set sail. The
Manawa Tacht club boys absolutely held
their breath as they saw. the Lotus pick up
and go. Visions of a trip after the cup
began to loom up In the distant sky. Tho
first race was run on Thursday, In a heavy
breese that knocked the boats up on their
edgea The Lotus commenced to leave the

for awhile, and then it was nip and
tuck until the Lotus suddenly wen lame,
as her hollow mast gave way, and the two
parts tried to part company. Up to this
time the race had been on such tacks aa
the Argo claims to be its fastest and the
home feiiows were more anxious than ever
as that little boat from down the river
had hung en like the proverbial bull dog.
On Friday there was a very light breese
and the race was called off as the boats
could not finish In the time limit of one
hoar and thirty-nin- e minutes. The
ran away from Its rival as long as the race
was on. It la evident that the Lotus needs
wind and Iota of It with a lltUe more if
possible. How Saturday's races came out
la In another column. If necessary there
will be two today, one this morning and
one this afternoon. The first one will be
sailed no matter happened yesterday,

and the second one If the Lotus wins
a as the cup ia to go to the winner
of the best three out of Ave. .

The Bt Joe men made the fatal mistake
of hiding their light under a keg.- - They
built their boat' to surprise the people here
and did not take Into that the
rules cenoemtng. handicap j hajl been
changed since they were last he, which
was some two years ago, and that there are
now no handicaps In any class of the In-
land Lake Yachting association. Up to
two yearfl ago a boat had been allowed
on minute fat every foot of length eh
was shy compared to the other boat, so
they built a boat .only twenty-eig- ht feet
long, while the Argo Is thirty-on- e and one-ha- lf

feet This would give the Lotus a
handicap of three and one-ha-lf minutes,
but the time changes and they lost by not
asking question. boat Is certainly
a wonder, but they have but little cbanc
of taking the cup back with them. They
are already planning, if they are licked
this time, to come again with a boat built
up to the limit The sailors here certainly
hope that they do, as they have proved to
be a fine bunch of men and have assisted
In adding to the. interest in yachting to a
very great extent

Skipper Robblns of the Lotus has started
trouble at the lake by declaring that the
Manawa has better lines and should beat
the Argo. The Manawa crew, to hold up
their rep, took up the challenge and de-

clared that It cannot so It ended in the
crew of the Lotus agreeing to take the
Manawa, while the Manawa' crew take
the Argo, and a race Is to be sailed some-
time today. It is now up to the Manawa'
crew to beat their own boat or, fees up
that the crew of the Lotus are better men.
By the way, that man Robblns Is no mean
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tur or the body quickly dissolves the
Emulsion, which is quickly absorbed by
the lining of the affected part and thus
soothing and healing the sore and an
henlthy mucous membrane.

Thousands have voluntarily sent their
endorsement of Milk' Emulsion to us,
Don't take our word for It Let ua send
you their addresses and you can ask
them.

How to Get a 50-ce- nl

BottloFrso. a
W want yon to take Milks' Emulsion

for any affliction of the mucou mem-
brane. We will tire you the tlrrt D0-ce- nt

bottle. In accepting thla free offer you
do not obligate yourself to ua beyond a
promt to faithfully follow out the di-

rection printed en the bottle, mi oat
and mail thla coupon U oa:

kzubs svnrtsiitor oa.
US rourth St.. Terr Haate, Ind.

6atleran: I accept yeur gwnerous
eTar t ammi sae a free Fltir-oeu- t bet.
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atUka" IBawllea.
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at St. Louis Exposition
When tired and exhausted from sight-seein- g, you will

find nothing more reviving and refreshing than "Schlitz."

When the nerves need food, beer is the usual prescrip-
tion. So in insomnia; so in nervousness.

j

The doctor knows that malt and hops are nerve foods
and tonics. .He knows that pure beer is good for you.

That is why he says "Schlitz."

Schlitx pale and Export Bottled Been and Schllts Famous Atlas Brand Draught Beer are on sale xcluslrely at
Administration Restaurant, located between the Forestry, Fish and Game and Administration
Buildings.

Fleischman's Vienna Restaurant, located In the Model City, north of east corner of Manufacture
Buildingf.

'Schlits Export Bottled Beer and Schllts Wiener Draught Beer, are on sale at
The Firmln Michel "Hot Roast Beef Sandwich" Cafe, located in th Philippic Exhibition.
Government Restaurant and Cafe,' conducted by Firmin Michel, located nor .east of th Liberal
Arts Building.

-

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous.
allor. If there ar any trick of the trade

he doe not know they are yet te show
up. Thai Is on thing we lack around
here; we have lota ef men who knew how
to sail and many other thing a but they
have never sailed anrwher else, so it
takes soma man from the deep blue te shew
them, and thla very thing Robblas Is doing.

Loula Fleaober and Dave Bchulta, pro-
moter of th automobile, motorcycle aad
bicycle races to be given this afternoon
on the half-mi- le track at the Omaha Driv-
ing park on North Twentieth street, prom-
ise some exciting sport. A. similar meet
was given a year ago en th same track
and th Interest and patronage shown
then justified holding a meet this year.
Th race will begin at I o'clock. Many
of the best machine and rider In this
section of the country have entered aad It
I confidently expected that last year's
time will be cut down materially. Mr.
FlesDher I oiling up his motorcycle and
aaya he will make the time of l:4t, made
at last year' meet, look Ilka an "also
ran." A feature of th afternoon' sport
will) be a Ova-mi- le bicycle mat oh race be-

tween Charles Hall ef Beattl and XM

enow of Lincoln." The race will be paced
by motorcycles and will b a red-lett- er

movement of wheel from gong to gong.
Charles Hall waa a "speed merchant" In
Omaha some year ago. when bicycle races
were In vogue more than they are now.
In the motorcycle races will be such rider
as John Dye, winner In last year's races;
John Taylor, Jim Dlnnuxlo, Paul Hamil-
ton, A. Guthrie and Ik Sleacher. Virgil
Hall, formerly Identified with bicycle
racing In Omaha, will rid la th open
bicycle race aa well .a th motorcycle
events. The regular events are aa fol-
lows:

On mile boys' race, under 1: Flrat,
tires, $8; second, coaster brake, H60; third,

3.(0 worth of repairs.
Two-mi- le open; First, gold watch, $25;

second, Hartford tires, ft; third, coaster
brake, $4.60.

One mile motorcycle, standing start:
First, 120 cup; second, $6 In merchandise.

Three-mil-e handicap bicycle race: First,
$36 Kugty or Iver Johnson; second, stop
watch, $10; third, tires, $6.

Five-mi- le motorcycle, flying start: First,
ZS cup: second, motorcycle tires, $15.

Three-mil-e automobile, 4 to 8 H. P., cup.
Five-mi- le automobile, free for all, cup.

ftCAIST FEATtnBJES OF LIFE.

In those lands where horse ar th food
of men, all manner of flesh goes the way
of the sausage machine. Recently there
had to be slaughtered at Ghent an elephant
well known tn Belgium by the name of
Jack, the last Inhabitant of the soologlcal
garden, and his flesh, which Is stated to
have weighed 1,800 pounds, or nearly two
tons, all went to the sauaage makers.

Daniel G. Burr, aged 84, a survivor of
company H. Fourth regiment, recruited
at Paris, 111., June 4, 1840, for the war with
Mexico, has held a reunion by himself In
the fair ground at Pari. As he bad don
annually for forty years, he called the roll
of his company from the original roll ha
had written with a quill pea and of which
be had custody aa orderly sergeant of the
company. He spent the day tn meditation.
eating hi picnic dinner alone.

In certain part of the Himalaya Moun
tains the native women have a singular
way of putting their children to sleep In
the middle of the day. The child Is put
near a stream of water and by means of a
palm leaf or a tin scoop the water la de
flected so sa to run over the back of the
child's head. The water pouring on the
child's head apparently sends It to sleep
and keeps It so, while the mother pro
ceeds with her work In the fields. No one
seems ever to fear that the baby may b
drowned,

In a murder trial In Lancaster, Mo., last
week State Attorney Smoot asked a woman
witness som Question about her domeatio
affairs. The witness resented the asking
of suoh a question, saying, "I reckon a
woman has a right to boss her own house.'
Mr. Smoot asked what she meant by that.
whereupon Judge Sheiton Interposed: "The
remark made by the witness Is perfectly
clear, and I am confident the Jury under-
stands what she meaa. They are ail mar-
ried men."

A telegraphlo wire chief waa the victim
not long ago of one of the funniest "bulls"
that aver agitated bis division. He had
sent hi Unemaa out te trace a break ia a
wire near New Tork and repair it-- Pres-ntl- y

a report came to him from the flats
of Jersey. "Patched 4S East with M West

tell Pat O BieUy." Patched means
spUoed," but wb waa Pat O'Klerty. and

why waa It any basin ef hlaT No
O'Rlelly ef that name waa knew to th
eervloe. Investigation followed mystery.
and "tea Pat O'Rially" proved te be nly

wafting about SeajuAe. TU Z, dor.
teg ta last few day hav stopped and
In .bed with aaaaaemeaa en two children
whose oowblned weight Is nearly ISO
pounds. The children have pretty tapes and
ar th plctur at health. Their parscie

ar Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eggert, resident
of Newark. N. J., where the children were
born. Harry la not quit I year old, but
tips the scales at 21S pounds, while his sis-

ter Minnie, who la but ZH years old, bal-
ances the scale at 120 pound. Harry and
Minnie ar possessed of enormous appetite.
Fur pound of steak for Harry Is but a
normal meal, and Minnie thinks nothing of
eating a dosen or more eggs at a sitting.
Noted specialist and physician have ex-

amined the children and hav wondered
at their remarkable development. Every
bit of clothing they wear must be mad
to order, and when they first arrived at the
beach their bed broke down under their
great weight.

Dr. Richard T. GotthelU ef Columbia Uni-
versity, has a broad knowledge of Oriental
tales and proverb.

Dr. Gotthell waa condemning pessimism
one day at Columbia.

"Pessimism" he said, "Is as old as the
billa Mankind has always regarded it and
has always derided It"

"There Is a Persian story about a Pessi
mist. This story Is so old that no date can
be assigned to It. It concerns a pessimistic
farmer. - ,

" "Good friend, a visitor said to th
farmer, you ar fortunate this-year.- ' He
pointed to the heavy and rich grain fields
spreading . so far . aa th eye could see.
Tou can't grumble,' he went on, 'about
your crop this season, eht

" No,' whined the peaalmlst, but a crop
Ilka this Is terribly wearing on the soli.' "
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every saaa shoal wear a sua- -

pcaaory, seat free upon request.

Bauer ft Black
aj Tw.nty.flith

Chicago,
UA.

Whea a good smoke can be had All the
boys are and If you watch the crowd you will
see that they are all after the Monogram,
e Cigar. "Its greet," Aak any dlr.,

W. T. STOECKY.R CIGAR CO,
iMA Douglas Street.

Mm & Stone Furniture Go
1115-111- 7 Far nam Street.

Pioneers In the early closing movement. W close Saturdays at 1 p. nv
during July and August.

Bargains in. Odd Pieces

7r

$30.00 Mahogany Dressing
Table

$30.00 Mahogany Library
Table

$38.00 Twin Brass
Beds ; ......M-....- ..

178. 00 Mahogany Book Case
three section ... ..

tSO.OO Golden Oak
Buffet

$10.00 Enameled Iron
Beds

$9.00 Mahogany Parlor
Chairs Ml

$5.00 Mahogany Parlbr
Table

$15.00 Golden Oak House
Desk

$24.00 Mahogany Mualo
Cabinet M

$32.00 Oak Dining
Table .......

$40.00 Dark Oak China
Case .... .... .. .......4 .

Aad a large number ef other place, marked equally lew, that
dally anxious te eloa eut before July 1st.

TO

IS

.

spa- -

5
1904

$23.00
....15.00
...39.00

--..65.00
.65.00

-.-5.00

--.8.50

.30.00

GREATLY REDUCED RATE

COACH EXCURSION

ST. LOUIS

fS5PWorld's Fair
ltf1,,-!- & MONDAYS

V&!TF JUNE 20tll JUNE 27th

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALTS JUNE 20 and 27. good for return passage
within seven daya from date of sale.

should visit this the greatest the world bag ever
known. Tula la a season for viewing the wonderful sights.

Ample Hotel and Boarding-- House Accommodations for all. BEASONABLTfl
RATES.

See Local Agent for farther ,

T. F. Pass, sad Ticket Aat. TOM HUGHES, Trmv. Paut. Aart.
OMAHA,

O. Oaa. Pass, svad Tloket Asjeat, T. LOUIS, MO.

1

TftE GREAT LAKES
OF AMERICA

-- m--JL.

6.75

3.25

16.00
24.00

Everyone Exposition
delightful

Information. $,Xfll1
GODFREY,

NEBRASKA.
TOWHSEKD,

Elmmmmmm g

Two Ways East by Water
t "' Tb Northern Steamship Company will open

ate steamship North West between Duluth
and Buffalo and steamship North Land between Chicago and Buf-

falo, calliat intermediate points of interest. Largest and most
Uuuxiotu boats fresh water. Cuisine first-clas- s.

First sailim from Duluth, 28th June

tfcsa

mm Cabav
sit ua WamUmm Pelwa

fori auttnlass aeely ear saw

lu4ara.
TastAva.

U. A. Cherrter, u. A, '0) a. Clark. Street CLXcaro, IX

ws are

H.

saw-- -

- t '

at
o

0


